Part of the panel discussion was devoted to a review of Nonbook Materials: the Organization of Integrated Collections. The December 1973 issue of the Library of Congress Cataloguing Service Bulletin (107) makes note of the fact that work on the revision of chapter 12 of AACR (Motion Pictures and Filmstrips) is in progress once more at the Library of Congress and that the revision is to be based in part on Nonbook Materials: the Organization of Integrated Collections. It concludes: "Of necessity, the planned revision will be interim in form, though probably final in substance, until the second edition on AACR in which par 111, Non-Book Materials, will undergo a general reorganization."

***

ANNOUNCEMENTS/ANNONCES
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If you are willing to search one or more titles, please notify Ms. Jarman BEFORE beginning the research, so that work will not be duplicated.

Address all communications to:

Ms. Lynne Jarman,
Subject Analysis Division,
Room 414,
National Library of Canada,
395 Wellington St.,
Ottawa, Ont. K1A ON4

Si vous désirez faire les recherches pour un titre ou plus, veuillez aviser Ms Jarman AVANT de commencer, alors le travail ne sera pas fait en double.
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